MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
This Mediterranean character of "Romania" became even more
marked after the 4th century, for Constantinople, the new capital,
was before all a maritime city. It was opposed to Rome, which was
merely a consumer-city, by virtue of the fact that it was a great
emporium, a manufacturing city, and an important naval base.
The more active the Orient, the greater its hegemony; Syria was
the terminus of the routes by which the Empire was in communi-
cation with India and China, while by way of the Black Sea it
was in touch with the North.
The West depended on Constantinople for manufactured articles
and objets de luxe.
The Empire took no account of Asia, Africa and Europe* Even
though there were different civilizations, die foundation was
everywhere the same. The same manners, the same customs, the
same religions were found upon these coasts, which had formerly
known civilizations as different as the Egyptian, the Tynan and
the Carthaginian.
The maritime traffic of the Mediterranean was concentrated in
the East.1 The Syrians, or those who were known as such, were
the pilots and traders of the Eastern Seas. It was in their bottoms
that papyrus, spices, ivory, and wines of quality found their way
even to Britain. Precious fabrics were brought from Egypt, and
also herbs for the ascetics.2 There were colonies of Syrians every-
where. The port of Marseilles was half Greek.
As well as these Syrians, the Jews were to be found in all the
cities, living in small communities. They were sailors, brokers,
bankers, whose influence was as essential in the economic life of
1	This supremacy of the Orient, from the 3rd century (but it existed even
earlier) is emphasized by brahantj, in his article: La distribution dc for *t Its
rations fanomiques de la division de VEmpire remain, israos. in the hevus
houmainb b'arch&ologib et d'histoirb ancibnnb, Vol. I, 1934, Part IL
Here we see the beginning of the separation of Occident and Orient which
was rompleted by Islam. Cf. also faulova's essay on U Islam *t fa dvittotfo*
ntfdit&rantenne, in the vestnik qpsKB akademib tchbqub {memoirs op thb
czbch AC^jpEMY)^ Prague, 1934.
2	p. pbrdmzbt, SM et Landevenec, in meiangbs n, jorca, Paris, 1935,
P* 745*
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